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Green Belt Update
Following on from previous articles in the Bulletin regarding the development of the
Council’s Local Plan and the impact on our Green Belt, we can advise that the final
formal consultation stage will take place in the next couple of months. The Local Plan
is an important document which will guide future growth and development within
the borough over the next 15 years up to 2032. As part of the process, the Council is
legally obliged to invite and consider applications from any interested parties to take
land out of the Green Belt, of which 73 expressions of interest have been received
borough wide. These applications are made by external parties, usually developers,
and not by the Council nor do they carry any kind of endorsement from the Council.
In terms of decision making, it will eventually be up to the Council to determine the
outcomes. Protecting our Green Belt is a big priority for the Residents’ Association
and, as we have shown in the past, we are determined to safeguard our Green Belt
from unwanted development. We will, of course, keep residents updated as to how
and when to respond to the consultation through the Bulletin and on our website
(ucra.co.uk).
Your Upminster & Cranham RA Councillors

Silver Cup for Best Decorated Christmas Shop
Every Christmas we like to celebrate the best Christmas
decorated shop or office in Avon Road or Cranham Village. We
award the winning outlet with a large Silver Cup (real of
course!) and am delighted to announce that the 2016 Christmas
Cup winner was the Undertakers in Moor Lane, T. Cribb & Sons
incorporating Frank Rivett & Sons. Huge congratulations to Jan
who decorated the window bringing pleasure to children and
adults alike.
Cllr GILLIAN FORD
Gillian (left) presenting
Jan with the Cup.

Santa’s Sleigh Brings Joy
In times of austerity and uncertainty, Havering East Rotary Club, with help from Upminster 41
Club, once again brought much joy to the streets of Upminster and Cranham with their Santa
Sleigh. (See Havering East Rotary website www.rotary-ribi.org to see how special it was.)
This was its 41st year and people’s generosity continues to be amazing. A record amount, just
over £7100, was collected for local good causes such as First Step, St Francis Hospice, Dycourts
School and Riding for the Disabled. Many, many thanks for all your help and support once again.
It makes a real difference to our local charities. Well done everybody!
Sheila Barnett, President, Havering East Rotary Club

Cranham and Upminster Edition

Funding Secured for
Road/Transport
Havering Council has provisionally secured
£3.4m of funding from Transport for London
to undertake road and transport works over
the coming year. The annual funding cycle is
subject to strict criteria laid down by
Transport for London and must fit in with the
priorities set out by the Mayor of London.
Included in the funding package are speed
reduction changes in rural areas, making a no
entry into Bird Lane from the A127,
pedestrian refuge in Ockendon Road near
Sunnings Lane, road resurfacing of principal
roads (eg bus routes), improving air quality
and school cycling safety training. The various
schemes will be subject to public consultation
prior to the commencement of works.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Association AGM
Kindly note the Association's Annual General
Meeting takes place on Wednesday 15th
February at 7.30pm at St.Joseph's Social Club,
St. Mary's Lane. Following the AGM Business,
Councillor Clarence Barrett
will give a talk on Scams.

Can You Help?
We are very fortunate and grateful to have
an army of volunteers who deliver the
Bulletin to thousands of households right
across our area. However, we desperately
need volunteers in the Cranham area to
help by delivering to 5 or 6 bundles to
deliverers each month and for deliverers in
general. If you can help, please call 01708
225472 or 07863 116029 for an informal
chat.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

INK STOP
ALL TYPES OF PRINTING:
PLANS, LEAFLETS, COPYING PHOTOS ONTO CANVAS
INK CARTRIDGE REFILLS AND NEW,
PERSONALISED CARDS

93 Corbets Tey Road, Upminster, Essex RM14 2AH

Tel: 01708 220185

www.print-trek.co.uk www.inkstopsales.co.uk
OPEN: MONDAY - SATURDAY 9.00AM - 5.00PM

30 Hall Lane
Residents may have received a
leaflet or seen posters opposing
the planning application for 30
Hall Lane, with my name at the
bottom. I can confirm that neither
the Residents Association or I had
any involvement with the
publications.
Wanting to downsize along with
friends, the residents of 30 Hall
Lane recently submitted a
planning application (P1608.16) to
turn their house into 4 luxury
apartments over 2.5/3 floors.
Having been referred to the
planning committee due to a
number of objections and after
careful consideration, the council
decided to refuse the application
on a number of grounds,
including: the roof form, scale and
bulk deemed harmful to the
character and appearance of the
surrounding area, including the
Hall Lane Policy Area. The
removal of the lime tree,
combined with the extent of hard
surfacing and limited soft
landscaping, would be harmful to
the character of the surrounding
area.
The applicant has the right to
submit an appeal against the
decision to the Planning
Inspectorate within 6 months of

free lunchtime music recitals at
St. Laurence church and the
library always has something
going on. If you have some spare
time why not look in to doing
some volunteer work, there are
plenty of local groups needing
help. Being busy doesn’t need to
be expensive.

the date of decision, and or submit
a revised application.
Cllr GILLIAN FORD

Abigail’s Column
Free in
Upminster
After
Christmas,
many of us
have
splashed
our money
on
presents so
need
something cheap or free to do so
you don’t get bored. Luckily there
are a lot of free and cheap things
to do around Upminster. Rather
than paying to use a gym why not
try out the free outdoor gym
equipment in Upminster park or
make use of the tennis courts. If
you like being outdoors there are
other parks for walks or bike
rides, like Hornchurch Country
Park where you can stop off at the
pond to feed the ducks or pop
into the new visitors’ centre. If
you don’t want to go into London
but love museums we have two
local ones, the Upminster tithe
barn (free) and Havering
museum in Romford. Look out for

Tel: 01708 229857 Mobile: 07415 096551 / 07860 801377

Lunchtime
Recitals
Thursday Lunchtime Recitals at St
Laurence Church, Corbets Tey
Road, Upminster 1.05pm- 1.50pm.
Free admission - retiring
collection.
February
• 2nd James Parsons (organ)
• 9th Roman Rudnytsky (piano)
• 16th Richard Brasier (organ)
• 23rd Tom Wraith (cello)
March
• 2nd Riccardo Bonci (organ)
• 9th Tiago Gomes (guitar)
• 16th Richard Brasier (organ)
• 23rd Paul Greally (organ)
• 30th Cygnus Trio (violin, cello
& piano)
Thank you for contributions to the
“Ride & Stride” in aid of the
Friends of Essex Churches Trust the six walkers from St Laurence
visited 16 churches in the Grays
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area and the parish raised £1,125
(excluding gift aid). If there are
any queries, please email me or
telephone 01708 457578.
Robert Brabner
(St Laurence Church)

Pond Walk,
Cranham
The pond at Pond Walk is a
unique piece of local history. It
appears on early maps and
belonged to the previous
Cranham Rectory, demolished in
the 1920's, which stood opposite
the pond on the other side of
Front Lane. It was in fact the
Rector's duck pond.
Over the years the residents of
Pond Walk have strived to
maintain the health of the pond
using their own money and with
some very valued financial
assistance from the Association.
We have just completed the
rebuild of the duck house island.
The materials used were paid for
by the Residents Association.
Normally at this time of year the
continued on page 3

pond would be beginning to fill up
with winter rain from a drain
outside no.2 which channels all
the water from Pond Walk into the
pond. Sadly, the pipe from this
drain has been unavoidably
damaged by passing vehicles
running over the grass verge. We
are hoping this can be rectified
with the assistance of the
Association.
Bob Orriss

street in London and donated the
well-deserved prize money to the
Cranham Community Association
who were fighting for a Centre
(now well established in
Marlborough Gardens) at the time.
With this in mind, I urge you to
have a look at the garden at the
entrance of the road that fronts
Front Lane, it really is fantastic
and a local resident has put a lot of
work into it. A huge thank you.
The Association has helped
financially in a number of similar
projects; contact us for further
information. We are pleased to
assist.
Cllr RON OWER

21st February 1.30-3.00
Try different card making
techniques in this friendly class.
All abilities welcome all materials
supplied.
£7.00 members / £8.50 nonmembers. Advance booking is
essential 01708 434933.
Tapestry Information Service
23rd February 3.30-4.30
Tapestry will be available to
answer your questions or give
advice on the services provide.
Corbets Tey Road RM14 2BB

Upminster
Library

Rectory Gardens

Techy Teas
2nd February 10.30-12.30
Learn how to use the full
potential of your laptop, mobile
phone or tablet.
Just bring along your device and
an active Havering Libraries card
and one of our team will show
you how.
Pencil Box Craft
14th February 10.30
Join us for half term fun. Suitable
for ages 4 years plus
£4.00 members / £5.50 nonmembers
Advance booking is essential
01708 434933
Adult Card Workshop - Lace and
Tassels

We are
extremely
lucky that we
have a number
of wonderful
parks, open
spaces, tree
lined roads in
our area. Apart
from the active
friends of
parks groups.
We are delighted to see that a
number of residents take an active
interest by planting shrubs, bulbs
etc. close to their homes.
Many long term residents will
remember that during the Royal
Silver Jubilee in 1977 Rectory
Gardens won the best decorated

SPECIALISTS IN CONVERTING YOUR LOFT/ATTIC INTO
A BEDROOM WITH A POSSIBLE EN-SUITE
• FULLY INSURED
• MOST CONVERSIONS FINISHED WITHIN 6 WEEKS
• PLANS DRAWN AND SUBMITTED
• EST 1977
• LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
• PREVIOUS CONVERSIONS CAN BE VIEWED
CALL GARY OR CHRIS JAMES TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS
GARY: 0777 311 8268 DAY. 01708 250772 EVENING
CHRIS: 0795 002 5841 DAY. 01708 250747 EVENING
E-MAIL: GARYCHRISJAMES@FOCALPOINTLOFTS.CO.UK

50 Walks on
the Essex Coast
Local author Peter Caton has
recently published 50 Walks on
the Essex Coast, a new walking
guide to our county’s coast.
Peter first discovered the
wonderful Essex coastline as he
narrated his journey along its
whole length, writing Essex Coast
Walk, which has been updated
and reprinted this year. He now
describes walks covering the entire
publicly accessible Essex coast,
helping others to follow in his
footsteps. Detailed route
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instructions are provided, along
with high-quality maps, while
background information and
colour photos add context and
interest. Walks range from 2 to 15
miles, with most having different
length options, plus the possibility
of linking adjoining routes.
Both 50 Walks on the Essex Coast
and Essex Coast Walk are available
from Upminster’s own local
bookshop, Swan Books.

Upminster
Author
‘A Colourless Place’ by R.K
Sharma is a debut novel by a local
author who lives in Upminster.
This Teen-Fiction focuses on two
teenagers, living in different
London Boroughs who are thrown
together under life-changing
circumstances. The novel explores
social prejudices, inequality and
subtle discrimination. Take a
journey with our young teenagers
and find out if their new-found
friendship can endure the harsh
realities of a so-called modern
Britain. ISBN 1539821269 and
available from all good bookshops
and Amazon.

M Bray

PLASTERING

painting and decorating

• Professional • High Quality

all aspects of decorating covered
small jobs to complete re-decorations
over 20 years experience
polite service - clean and tidy work with a high quality finish
local references available

• Reskim over Artex • New ceilings
• Clean and Reliable

• Cove & Cornice • Painting
• Cheapest Rates

Tel: 01708 223608 / 07983 486655
e-mail: mathew.bray@sky.com

• OAP Discounts

• Free Estimates

• 27 Years Experience

• Hornchurch and Surrounding Areas

CONTACT: CLAY DAWKINS

TEL: 07961 379277 / 01708 470841

EMAIL: CLAY.DAWKINS@LIVE.CO.UK
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Cllr Clarence Scam Ambassador
It is a real
concern
that nearly
half of all
UK adults
have been
targeted by
scammers.
These
fraudsters
often target
the more
vulnerable
members of our community, but
everyone is at risk as they adopt
ever more sophisticated ways of
stealing your money and identity.
I am now working with the
National Trading Standards who
have launched a ‘Friends Against
Scams’ initiative and have been
signed up as a regional
Ambassador (or SCAMbassador).
Having undergone the necessary
training, I can now give
presentations to the community,
big groups or small, with the aim
of highlighting the scale of the
problem, changing perceptions of
victims along with prevention,
support and advice. As
mentioned elsewhere, my first
presentation will be at our Annual

General Meeting later this month,
but if you or any group you are
connected with would like to
receive the presentation, please
call me on 07863 116029.

exhibitions to opportunities to
learn new skills in natural, built
and archaeological heritage.
There will also be a community
action fund to support local
community projects and an arts
festival celebrating the
landscape.
Thames Chase events in February:
Children’s half term holiday
programme - Activities will be
available on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday 14th, 15th and 16th
February between 10.30am and
12.30pm at the Forest Centre and
will focus on exploring the green
environment including a range of
craft and planting activities.
Friday 17th February 2.304.30pm – Valentines cream tea
with live music. £9 ( booking
essential)
Sunday 19th February 10am-3pm
– monthly Sunday market
Friday 24th February from 10am
– guided walk through
Hornchurch Country park to
learn about its history and
environmental improvements.
Meet at the EWT visitor centre.
Sunday 26th February 2.304.30pm – music concert ‘Classics
in the Forest’ as part of our
monthly Sunday concerts. Book
at the Visitor Centre. Adults £10,
14-18yrs £5.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Thames Chase
Community
Forest
We start 2017 with a good news
story - £1.3 million to help
improve landscape on the
borders of east London and
south-west Essex. The ‘Land of
the Fanns’ Landscape
Partnership Scheme has been
granted £1.3 million from the
Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF). The
‘Fanns’ landscape, which
encompasses Thames Chase
Community Forest, and extends
from the River Rom in the west
towards Basildon in the east and
from Brentwood in the north to
the River Thames. Beginning in
April 2017, the scheme will offer
exciting opportunities for local
people to get involved in a variety
of events and activities aimed at
understanding and restoring
local heritage. Activities will
range from travelling archaeology

Prioritise
Government
Spending to
Properly Fund
Social Care
Social care is something that will
touch all of us at some point in
our lives. Decent provision,
quality and access to services
depend on sufficient and
sustainable funding over the long
term. Additional money can’t be
conjured up from nowhere so we
need to look at what we spend
already and prioritise accordingly.
Our Overseas Aid budget of 0.7%
of National Income (@£12bn) is
among the most generous in the
world. If the target were reduced
to 0.35%, which is more in line
with Germany 0.4%, Canada 0.3%
and USA 0.2%, then Overseas Aid
would still benefit hugely with
@6bn per annum while the other
£6bn could be used to fund social
care in the UK - without the need
to impose additional tax raising
measures or expecting council tax
continued on page 7

JOINERY
EST 20 YEARS

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS

• Supply only or supply and install
• High quality windows, doors
and conservatories
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• Leaded lights and coloured glass
• Unique old-fashioned front doors
FREE FRIENDLY ADVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

01708 757675

Tudor
Construction Company
serving upminster since 1955

extensions, conversions, landscaping,
maintenance free upvc barge boards,
fascias, soffits, guttering, windows and doors
phone 01708 222330/223241
where quality and service come first

Church View Dental Clinic
We provide NHS & Private care

Dental Implants, Invisalign, Six Month Smile, Dermal Fillers,
Flexible Dentures, Whitening, Crowns & Bridges

Call now to speak to one of our friendly staff to
book an appointment on tel: 01708 220563
Or you can visit us at www.cvdent.co.uk
34a Station Road, Upminster, Essex RM14 2TR

LOVE CLEANING
Need a cleaner for your home?
No contracts . Pay by the hour
Friendly, honest cleaners
Check us out at: LOVELAUNDRY.CO.UK
and let us make your life easier!
Also provide an Ironing,
Laundry and Dry Cleaning service
with Free Collection and Delivery
6

Call us on 01708 445921
Or go to LOVELAUNDRY.CO.UK

L.J NICHOLLS

Interior & Exterior
Painting and decorating

TEL: Upminster 07958 492177

payers to make up the difference.
There is currently a petition on
the Government website which
calls for a reduction in Overseas
Aid from 0.7% of national Income
to 0,35% to fund Social Care in
the UK, readers can sign up to it
at
https://petition.parliament.uk/pe
titions/175672
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETTT

Wingletye
Railway Bridge
Thanks to the numerous
responses to our request for your
views on seeking a solution to the
problems with the narrow bridge
over the railway. Suggestions
include restricting pedestrian
access with the provision of two
crossings to aid and protect
pedestrians which would also
slow down traffic. We notice that
the buses tend to wait until it is
safe to cross and we might
suggest signs to encourage wide
vehicles to adopt the same
practice. Please continue to let us
have your views so we can
compile a report for the Council.
John Stone

Wingletye Lane
– Speeding

approx. midday.
Wed 24th May: Stepping Out;
Comedy stars Amanda
Holden/Tamzin Outhwaite/
Angela Griffin/Tracy-Ann
Oberman/Nicola Stephenson,
directed by Maria Friedman.
Group of housewives attend tap
dancing class to escape life’s
problems! Front Stall Seats; Coach
departs 10. 30am with free time
before Matinee at Vaudeville
Theatre, Strand. £60. Last few seats
left!
Thu 17th August: Broadstairs:
Folk Week, lovely beach, Prices to
follow;
Enquiries to Shirley Ward 01708
227884 or stamped addressed
envelope to Mrs Ward, 15
Worcester Ave, Cranham, Essex
RM14 3LB or Email
shirley@shirleytours.co.uk; Web
Site: www.shirleytours.co.uk

We have received numerous
comments regarding the vehicles
speeding along Wingletye Lane,
especially as it seems to be used
as a cut through whilst the A127
roadworks are underway. This is a
matter we will be bringing up
with our local Safer
Neighbourhood Team to see if we
might be able to introduce
portable speed guns or warnings
to speeding motorists. Currently
the use of speed humps to control
vehicles has proven to be
unpopular and hopefully
improved signage and warnings
might slow drivers down as they
pass through our area.
David Godwin

Shirley Ward
Tours

Christmas at the
Queen’s Theatre
raises over
£2,000

Thu 27th April: Brick Lane Music
Hall + Afternoon Tea to celebrate
St Georges Day: price same as last
year; £50 Inc. Coach/Show/
Afternoon Tea: Coach departs

Pinney Talfourd once again
teamed up with Queen’s Theatre
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Hornchurch to host ‘Christmas at
the Queen’s’ – a lively free singalong event for the whole
community. Our fantastic local
choir Dawn Chorus joined us to
lead the crowd for a series of
upbeat Christmas songs before
enjoying tea and mince pies with
the Mayor of Havering. This was a
free event but the charity raffle
and generous donations raised
£2,061 in aid of the Queen’s
Theatre charitable trust and
Pinney Talfourd’s own charity of
the year ‘MNDA (South Essex
branch)’. Funds raised are
divided equally between the two
charities. Many clients with
transport difficulties were taken
as guests by Pinney Talfourd,
ensuring that Christmas is not a
lonely time after all. Thank you to
the Queen’s Theatre Club
volunteers who helped to serve
refreshments.
If you would like to find out more
about the Queen’s Theatre Club
or enquire about any
performances, please contact the
Box Office on 01708 443333. If you
would like to find out more about
this event or Pinney Talfourd’s
services, please contact 01708
229444.
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Photograph
Exhibition
Upminster Camera Club will be
exhibiting their photographs at the
Havering Museum from the 7th
January – 25th March 2017. The
Deputy Mayor of Havering,
Councillor Linda Van Den Hende
opened the exhibition.
There are prints from the three
ability levels of the club and a
continuous projection of several
hundred digital images on a large
screen. The exhibition showcases
the work of the Club and aims to
raise awareness of the club and
encourage new members.
Tel: 01708 766571 Web:
www.haveringmuseum.org.uk.
Open Wednesday - Saturday 11am
- 5pm. Usual Admission Prices
Apply. Last Admission to Galleries
at 4pm, and Shop at 4.30pm.

Probus Club
The Upminster and District
Probus Club is currently seeking
new members. Probus is an
international association of clubs
for retired and semi-retired
PROfessional and BUSiness men
who wish to meet regularly for a
social get-together over a meal,

with entertaining guest speakers,
covering a huge variety of topics.
The Upminster and District men’s
Probus club meets at The
Cranleigh, 84 Station Road
Hornchurch, RM12 6LX, generally
on the last Wednesday of each
month. We also have outings,
which are run jointly with the
Deyncourt (Upminster) Ladies’
Probus, many members of which
are wives of our members.
If you think you may be interested
in joining our club please contact
our Secretary, Barry, on 01708
703783 and leave a message or
send an email to:
secretary@upminsterprobus.com
www.upminsterprobus.com

"Providing clients with financial peace of mind"
Retirement Planning
Investment Planning
Inheritance Tax Planning
Mortgages & Life Insurance
Long Term Care Fees Planning

Saturday Talks
Club
The Last Romanov Princesses: The
speaker is Anne Stott on Saturday
11th February at 2.15pm (doors
open 1.45pm).
Venue Roope Hall, United Reform
Church, Station Road, Upminster.
Cost £4.00 including tea and
biscuits.
Contact Mrs Blake 01708 227512 or
Mrs Bland 01689 858701 for further
information.

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage

4th Floor, 8- 10 Eastern Road, Romford, RM1 3PJ
Tel: 01708 20 88 85. Mob: 07584 551 659
Email: david.bean@sjpp.co.uk
Website: www.davidbeanwealth.co.uk
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Art Exhibition
Janet and Terry Doyle have an
exhibition of their paintings in the
restaurant area of The Queen’s
Theatre, Hornchurch from 20th
February to 5th March. All
paintings for sale. Enquiries 01708
532967.

Charity
Fundraising
Concert
Havering Group Diabetes UK is
holding a Charity Fundraising
Concert by the Brentwood School
Big Band on Saturday 18th March
2017 at St. Peter’s Church,
Gubbins Lane, Harold Wood,
Romford RM3 0QA. Monies
raised will be going to Diabetes
UK for Research. The Concert
starts at 7.30 pm. and tickets
priced at £10 per adult and £5 for
under 16s, can be obtained from
Debbie Broom on 01708-473314
and debbie.broom@tesco.net or
David Squibb on 07713-069309
and david@squibb.eclipse.co.uk.

Big Band Night
Following the success of their
recent Traditional Jazz night in

Cranham the ROTARY CLUB of
HORNCHURCH & UPMINSTER
are presenting another ST.
GEORGES DAY BIG BAND
NIGHT at the Windmill Hall in
Upminster on 22nd April 2017.
This event will again feature Mark
Stratford compering the KEN
TURNER BIG BAND, a 17-piece
band playing Glen Miller style
swing music from the 1940's to
the present day.
Tickets cost £20 each, including a
fish/chicken & chips dinner. Hot
drinks will again be available. All
profits will be donated to
charitable activities supported by
the club.
Tickets can be bought by
contacting Brian TAFFS (01708
250855) or Jim HAINES (01708
226717).

Ardleigh House
Outing
Thursday 6 April 2017 - “The
Quirky Corners in The Garden of
England”
With a Blue Badge guide we will
explore the various quirky parts of
Kent known as “The Garden of
England”. Included is a picnic
lunch accompanied only by
numerous ducks and we will
continued on page 13
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Upminster Osteopath & Sports Injury Clinic
41 FLEET AVENUE
UPMINSTER
HELPING YOU WITH:
RM14 1PZ
• BACK, NECK & SHOULDER/ARM PAIN
• HIP, KNEE & ANKLE/FOOT PAIN
Tel: 01708 222932
• ‘TRAPPED’ NERVES
• POST SURGICAL REHABILITATION
www.upminsterosteo.com
• SPORTS INJURIES (INCLUDING KINESIO-TAPING)
• ARTHRITIS
email: upminsterosteopath@gmail.com
NO CONTRACTS/OBLIGATION
NO GP REFERRAL NECESSARY
PRIVATE REFERRAL FOR MRI, ULTRASOUND WHERE
APPROPRIATE RECOGNISED BY ALL MAJOR INSURERS
(BUPA, AXA-PPP, etc.)
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The Foot Surgery
Established 2002
11A Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex, RM11 1TS
For appointments tel 01708 621194
Ms Meena Matharu
SRCh MChS BSc FCPodS State Registered Chiropodist/
Podiatrist& Specialist in Foot Surgery
Ms Matharu has 18 years clinical experience in Private Practice
Previously consulted for Harrods and Harley Street
In 2002 attained Fellowship in Foot Surgery
Treatments available
Nail surgery, electro-surgery and cryotherapy
Cortisone injections for pain management
Sports medicine: bespoke prescription orthotics
Comprehensive foot care for Diabetic and Arthritic patients
Routine foot care i.e. nail cutting, corn and callous treatment
Verrucae treatment

Family run business- est 1978
Fully licensed & Air Conditioned
Opening Hours
7 days a week, incl Bank Holidays
Sunday- Thurs: 12 noon to 2.30pm & 5.30- 11.30pm
Friday & Saturday: 12 noon- 2.30pm & 5.30- midnight
174 St Mary's Lane, Upminster, RM14 3BT
Tel: (01708) 220038 or 222606
provide a large bag of duck food
to feed them. The afternoon
continues or quest to find quirky
places before finishing at
Rochester Cathedral with some
free time before we head back
home.
Price includes morning tea/coffee
and the picnic lunch for both
guests and ducks!!!
Price £40.00……Members £37.50
(Full details are on the Ardleigh
House website
www.ardleighhouse.org) or
phone 01708 440 660.

Queen’s
Theatre
The new season opens in
February with Arthur Millers’s
blistering classic American drama
The Crucible. This features
Charlie Condou (Coronation
Street) and Victoria Yeates (Call
the Midwife) and will be going on
to a UK tour.
The season of in-house
productions continues with the
brand-new box office smash
comedy Worst Wedding Ever,
followed by a major new revival of
Willy Russell’s classic Educating
Rita.
For more information about the

forthcoming season at the
Queen’s Theatre Hornchurch call
the Box Office on 01708 443333 or
visit queens-theatre.co.uk

AFC
Hornchurch
Please note the following home
fixtures this month at the Bridge
Stadium, Bridge Avenue.
Saturday 4th v Romford, Saturday
18th v Soham Town Rangers and
on Saturday 4th March v
Cheshunt.
Kick off at 3pm. Further details on
the Club's website.
Support your local team.

Wednesday
Music Evening
15th February 2017 - Viva
Espana! The Exciting World of
Spanish Music - presented by
George Saddington. It may well
be a cold and damp February
evening but we will be cheered by
some of the most exotic and
flamboyant music that Europe
can offer. Music of the Spanish
guitar plus Carreras and Domingo
singing about two well-known
Spanish cities. Flamenco music
continued on page 15

will be on offer as well as excerpts
from Zarzuela, the tuneful
Spanish light operas.
Entrance to the Music Evenings is
free of charge although we do ask
for a nominal contribution to
cover interval refreshments. All
meetings are held in the Main
Meeting Room at Hornchurch
Library commencing at 7.30pm
and ending at 9.30pm. For further
details, call Stephen Raindle
01708 470670 email
sraindle@aol.com.

Air Pollution
May I take this opportunity to
bring to the attention of local
residents who leave their vehicle
engines running whilst waiting to
pick up their children from local
schools, thereby contaminating
the atmosphere.
'The Law states it is an offence to
idle your engine unnecessarily
when stationary. If you fail to turn
your engine off after being asked
to do so by an authorised officer
you can be issued with a fixed
penalty notice. This is enforced
under the Road Traffic (Vehicle
Emissions) (Fixed Penalty)
(England) Regulations 2002' .
Please be considerate to local
households and prevent air
pollution.
Brian Hayden
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Upminster
Methodist
Church
In the first week of December, the
Christmas tree festival was held at
the Methodist church. Thirty-five
trees were in the church
decorated on the theme of, ”Lets
Celebrate!“ We do thank the
sponsors, all the decorators of the
trees for their imaginative ideas
and the local Primary schools
choirs who came to sing during
the week and all the many visitors
who came, making it so
successful.
Donations will be given to our
chosen charities –“Hope for
Havering” and “First Step”.
Engayne Primary School was the
winner of the Festival Cup, for the
second year running voted for by
visitors to the festival, and ‘Best
in the Fest,’ was awarded by the
organisers to The French Group’s
tree entitled “Celebrations in
France.” The runners up were
the 3rd Upminster Cub pack and
the 1st Upminster Guides.
We thank the Residents
Association for their support and
for publicising the event, which
we plan to repeat in December
continued on page 15

Upminster Plastering &
Building Services

01708 221297 or 07765 013623

Kitchen & Bathroom Refurbishment
Exterior/Interior Paintwork
Extensions & Alterations
Plastering & Rendering
Guttering & Fascias
Pebbledashing
LOCAL TRADESMAN WITH OVER
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE (references given)

01708 221297 or 07765 013623

E-mail: upminsterplastering@gmail.com

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE
Delivered to over 19,000 homes
Contact RON OWER
Telephone: 07721 780372
E-mail: bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk

LOCKSMITHS

Can’s Restaurant & Meze Bar

Emergency call out
All locks opened, supplied & fitted
MLA approved locksmiths
UPVC door lock specialist
New doors supplied & fitted, safes opened
New safes supplied & fitted
Free quotes - no call out charge

Finest Turkish Cuisine
Our chefs have years of experience and take pride in providing
the best variety of tastes. Can is the anatolian term for an open
charcoal ﬁre used for cooking when family and friends gather to
eat, drink and socialise. Can uses the freshest ingredients and
chargrills them to perfection to make the ﬁnest kebabs in Essex.
We also have a special lunch oﬀer from Monday to Friday from 12
till 4. Two courses for £6.99- walk-in and booking welcome.

Tel: 01708 640699, mobile: 07890 920 258

Open 7 Days a week, 12 to 11pm
Full delicious menu - Lunch time specials
A warm welcome awaits you
127 Avon Road, Cranham, Upminster
Tel: 01708 224 997 www.canmeze.com
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New NHS and Private Patients Welcome
Dental Implants now available

Modern Friendly Environment
Emergency Treatment
Cosmetic Dentistry

Flexible Dentures

Zoom Laser Whitening
Hygienist Available
Air Polish

We emphasise the need to preserve your natural teeth by the
prevention of tooth decay and gum disease

2017. Photos of the festival are on
the church website –
upminstermethodistchurch.org.uk.

Havering
Antique
Collectors Club
Our next meeting is February 17th
7.30 for 8.00 with Guest Speaker
Eric Knowles from BBC Antiques
Road Show on “Art Nouveau & Art
Deco Sculpture”. This will be
followed by free refreshments and
friendly discussion of the topic.
New guests always welcome - £7
for this lecture held at Harold
Wood Neighbourhood Centre,
Gubbins Lane. Buses 256 and 294
stop outside. For further details
please call our Chairman Mrs Chris
Lovett on 0794 7367 258.

Bus route to the
Queen’s Hospital
Readers will know that I have
been fighting for this for quite a
considerable time - after a very
long consultation period, it has
been decided that this is not
feasible by Transport for London
Buses - please note that it is not
the hospital’s or the Council’s
decision. They say that “It appears

that 62
patients on
average,
travel daily to
the hospital,
from a RM14
post code,
and 102
members of
staff live in a
RM14 code of the staff,
on average 80 percent work each
day - this equates to about 100
people per day."
The estimated additional time per
journey to divert the 248 is
between 2 - 6 minutes - which
they do not consider viable. No
account has been taken of visitors,
or the fact that the parking
situation is appalling due to the
closure of the former ice rink car park.
I am very disappointed with this,
but will check the situation
regularly to see if anything else
could be achieved.
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

Denny Hookings
Silicone Pointer

Quiz Nights

30 years experience
Bathrooms & kitchens a speciality

6 February and 6 March.
Pussycat Lodge quiz at Cumpled
Horn Pub at 33-37 Corbets Tey
Road, Upminster at 7pm. Cost £6

07766 404235

continued on page 17

BOILER CHANGE
Raymond Coomer
Sarah Cordell

BOILER REPAIRS & REPLACEMENTS
PLUMBING SERVICING RADIATORS

** Air Con Regas Only £49.95**

GAS SAFE Reg No. 47924 / 576292
14 Birch Crescent, Ardleigh Green, Hornchurch

01708 477146
07761 049852
07973 220270
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Finest Indian Cuisine

Recently Refurbished
Open 7 days a week 6pm - Midnight
Including Bank Holidays
and 12 noon - 2.30pm for lunch
Take away menu available
Free Home Delivery

32 Corbets Tey Road, Upminster, RM14 2AD
Tel: 01708 222263 / 228516 / 07903 800003

We specialise in private swims and swimming
lessons for babies and toddlers
Our pool is heated to at least a toasty 32oC
so is suitable for babies from birth and children with
special and additional needs
Please phone us for more information on
07961 750173
161a Hacton Lane, Upminster, RM14 2YE
Please like us on
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Free design & planning service

From replacing doors and worktops to full refurbishment
New worktops supplied and fi!ed
Other carpentry services
Internal & external doors supplied & fi!ed
Garage side doors / windows and frames replaced
Wood flooring fi!ed
Also available: minor building work, carpentry, electrics,
plumbing, plastering and tiling
FITTING ONLY SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE

each, includes sausages (veggie
on request), chips, bread and
butter. As many on a table as you
like. Over 18s only. For more
information/ booking contact
Jacqui on 07751 199 037.
Jacquelineduly@outlook.com
First Step are holding a Quiz
Night on Saturday 11th February
from 7.30pm at First Step,
Tangmere Crescent, Hornchurch,
Essex RM12 5PP. £6 per person,
call 01708 556355 to reserve your
team. Please bring your own
drinks and nibbles.
Stewart Avenue Allotments are
holding their Spring Quiz Evening
on Saturday 25th March at
Cranham Community Centre,
Marlborough Gardens, 7pm for
7.30pm start. £6 per person, bring
your own drinks and nibbles.
Light refreshments will be
available to purchase in the
interval. Tables of up to 10 can be
booked with Jackie on 01708
641624 or
StewardSAAllotments@outlook.com.
All proceeds go towards the
upkeep of the allotments.
Cranham Park Friends of
Guiding are holding a Quiz
Evening on Saturday, 25th
February 2017, 7.15pm for 7.30

start at Cranham Community
Centre, Marlborough Gardens.
Tickets £6.00 from Barbara Levis
Tel: 01708 250941 or Doris
Harding Tel:01708 226725
Tables up to 10 people. Bring
your own drinks, glasses and
nibbles.
A Quiz organised by the
Upminster & Hornchurch
Fundraising Group in aid of the
Little Havens Children's Hospice
in Thundersley will be held at the
Crumpled Horn in Corbets Tey
Road on Monday the 20th Feb.
19:30 for 20:00 start with tables up
to a maximum of eight people. £6
each person which includes a
ploughman’s bottle of wine each
for winning team. Bookings and
any further info can be made by
calling 01708 226154.

LOCAL FUTURE EVENTS
FEBRUARY
4 Saturday - British Sugar Craft have a
demonstration on “Cake Carving” by
Ribana Christescu at 1.30 - 3.30 pm at
Fairkytes Art Centre, Billet Lane,
Hornchurch, Entry Price is £6 includes
Tea and Cake.
4 Saturday - Havering Branch of the East
of London Family History Society hold
meetings on the first Saturday of every
month at Trinity Church, Station Road,
Upminster, RM14 2SJ, doors open at
1 pm meeting starts at 2 pm. This month
the talk is “Can you hear me at the
back” (History of Old Time Music Halls)
with Jean Fullerton. The Internet &
Technology Group meet at the same
venue 11 am - 1 pm where a Q&A session
is followed by ‘A Workshop’ (bring your
queries). Teas and coffees can be
purchased. Members and visitors
welcome to either or both.
7 Tuesday - Oglethorpe Women’s
Institute have a Guest Speaker from the
National Trust who will talk
about Rainham Hall. Our meetings are
held at Cranham Social Hall, 103 Front
Lane, RM14 1XL at 7.45 pm. Visitors
welcome.
8 Wednesday - Nelmes Women’s Institute
meet on the second Wednesday of every
month and welcome new members of all
ages. Meetings are held at Nelmes
United Reformed Church Hall (corner of
Nelmes Road and Burntwood Avenue,
Hornchurch RM11 3JA). Meetings start

“Over in the corner, Marj–they’re still on
the weather”
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at 2pm promptly.
After conducting our business and a cup
of tea we have speakers on various topics.
Our speaker is Mrs Margaret Rogers and
her talk is entitled “My wife and I are
one and I am he.” Please contact Ruth
McDougall on 01708 448431 or
Ruth.wellwisher@gmail.com. for further
details.
13 Monday – Essex Wildlife Trust
Havering Group Local Group AGM
followed with a talk by Tony Gunton on
surveys of the Ingrebourne and Rom
catchments. Meetings are held on the 1st
floor meeting room in Hornchurch
Library at 8 pm to 9.45 pm. Donation of
£2.50 to help cover hall hire, includes tea,
coffee and biscuits. For more
information please contact Joy Emerson
on 01708 440297.
14 Tuesday - NADFAS Havering welcome
Mr Toby Faber with a talk on ’The
Imperial Easter Eggs of Carl Faberge After the Revolution’. Coffee from 10
am, Lecture at 10.45 am. Visitors
welcome at £8. Meetings held at The New
Windmill Hall, St Mary’s Lane,
Upminster, RM14 2QH. Further details of
forthcoming lectures, speakers and visits
can be found at www.haveringdfas.org.uk
16 Thursday - Upminster Wine and Social
Club meet on the third Thursday of the
month at 8 pm in the Cranham Social
Hall, Front Lane, Cranham. We hold
meetings every month with a variety of
speakers and wine tasting. For more
information contact Maureen Jasper on
01708 223956, or simply come
continued on page 19

My Home
Maintenance Services
Garden Landscaping & re-shape
Hedge-cutting & pruning
Grass cutting & lawn maintenance
Driveway & patio cleaning
Gutter cleaning
Painting interior & exterior
Re-stain fencing & decking areas

Fully insured – competitive rates – Local
For further information call us on
Home 01708-229946 Mobile 07904204417
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Contact David anytime 07790 927926 or 01708 227535
d.gardenandhome@btinternet.com
All quotes free, OAP discount on all jobs

Essex Carpet & Furniture Cleaning
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Established 1992
• Friendly Professional Service
• Very competitive rates
• End of tenancy, domestic and commercial work undertaken
• Range of treatments available

Tel: 01277 811792 Mobile: 07572 339423
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along on the night. You will be most
welcome.
Friday - Havering Antique and
Collectors Club meet at the
Neighbourhood Centre, Gubbins Lane,
Harold Wood. Guest Speaker Eric
Knowles from the BBC Road Show on
‘Art Nouveau & Art Deco Sculpture’. 7.30
pm for 8 pm start. Guests £7. For further
details please call our Chairman Mrs
Chris Lovett 07947 367258.
Tuesday - Cranham Engayne W.I.
welcomes new members and visitors.
Meetings held on the 3rd
Tuesday of
each month at 2 pm to 4 pm at the
Cranham Community Centre,
Marlborough Gardens.
Wednesday - Upminster Towns
Womens Guild meet on the fourth
Wednesday of every month at
1.45 pm to 4 pm in St Laurence Church,
Derham Hall, Upminster. For more
information contact Deborah Pryor on
01708 226127 or Ann Monk on 01708
226305 or simply come along.
Wednesday – Upminster and District
Probus meet at Cranleigh Estaurant,
Hornchurch at 11:30 for luncheon
meeting entitled “Essex Sumgglers” by
Brian Billins. Contact Secretary, Barry
Walsh secretary@upminsterprobus.com,
or call 01708 703783.
Monday - Breathe Easy - Havering meet
at St Andrews Church, Hornchurch, in
aid of the British Lung Foundation on the
last Monday of the month. We are a
support group for people with COPD,
Asthma of other Breathing Difficulties.
For details please ring Joyce on 01708
226696 or Elaine on 01708 509127.

27 Monday - Romford Historical Society
have Guest Speaker Chris White with a
talk on “Shakespeare in Art”, meetings
are held at myplace, 343 Dagnam Park
Drive, Harold Hill, Romford, RM3 9EN.
Access is from 7.30 pm and the meeting
commences at 8 pm. Admission for
visitors is £2.50.

MARCH
1 Wednesday - Harold Wood Evening W.I.
Held at the War Memorial Hall iN
Gubbins Lane 7.30 pm for 7.45 pm start.
Visitors welcome entrance is £2.50, which
includes refreshments. For more details
please ring Marion on 01708 349038.
4 Saturday - Havering Branch of the East
of London Family History Society hold
meetings on the first Saturday of every
month at Trinity Church, Station Road,
Upminster, RM14 2SJ, doors open at 1 pm
meeting starts at 2 pm. This month
‘Chasing your Tail’ (How to start Family
History, with demo) is the talk by Peter
Layzell. The Internet & Technology
Group meet at the same venue 11 am - 1 pm
where a Q&A session is followed by
French Ancestry and Websites with Liz
Goyaerts. Teas and coffees can be
purchased. Members and visitors
welcome to either or both.
7 Tuesday - Oglethorpe Women’s
Institute have a return visit by Sharon
Gould who talk is entitled “Who is H”.
Our meetings are held at Cranham Social
Hall, 103 Front Lane, RM14 1XL
at 7.45 pm.
Visitors welcome.

Are You a Home Owner aged over 55?
Have you ever considered releasing the money in
your home to...
• Pay for Home Improvements
• Debt Consolidation
• Luxury Holidays

For more information
Call: 0800 6127362
Mob: 07964 282678
Kevin.hull@therightequityrelease.co.uk
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The Right Equity Release Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority Registered in England and Wales No. 07166676

ITS Fire & Security
Trading name of:

Day2Day Fire & Security Ltd / Day2Day Security Services Ltd

•
•
•
•
•

INTRUDER ALARMS
CCTV SYSTEMS
FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS & EMERGENCY LIGHTS
DOOR ACCESS SYSTEMS
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

MONITORED AND MAINTAINED ALARM OPTIONS AVAILABLE INCLUDING POLICE
REGISTERED SYSTEMS
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE TO EXISTING ALARM SYSTEMS
BT REDCARE and DUAL COM APPROVED INSTALLERS

PHONE FOR NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
0300 3032536 OR 01708 221001

www.its-home-security.co.uk email: rob.itsfire@gmail.com
51551

KM607736

FS517417

912
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Janet Davies
Further to
the stop
press in
last
month’s
Bulletin it
was with
much
regret that
we heard
of the
death of
Janet, the Chair of the Friends of
Upminster Park.

Janet lived in Brookdale Avenue,
very close to the park, and led an
interesting and varied life, having
a stall in Romford Market for
many years, going on charity bike
rides, and rescuing a Shetland
pony, which she kept in her back
garden. She was very interested
in the Environment, and cared
greatly for wildlife.
Janet took a great interest in the
community, and ensured that
several trees had protection
orders on them, when a planning
application was submitted on the
sale of some of the land at the

rear of the former convent for
houses over 30 years ago.
But I think it is for her hard work
on improving our Upminster Park
for which she will be most
remembered - organising the funday every year, sorting out the
wild flower garden,
improvements to the tennis
courts, introducing table tennis the list is endless, and the park
quite rightly has been awarded
the green flag for several years.
Her daughter Claire described her
as a wonderful lady at her funeral
- we echo these sentiments. Our
condolences to her family.
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

Be My Valentine
Valentines Day this month is on
Tuesday 14th. For that special
personalised Valentines Card
pop along to Inkstop at 93
Corbets Tey Road. Telephone
01708 220185.
Open Monday to Saturday 9am to
5pm.

Jobbers Rest
As residents may have noticed,
extensive refurbishment work is
being undertaken at the Jobbers
Rest, St Mary's Lane, before it
reopens as a Gastro Pub/Restaurant,
forming part of Raymond Blanc’s
The White Brasserie Company
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chain of premises. We are advised
by the White Brasserie Company
that the opening is scheduled for
early March and the intention is
to retain the name of the 'Jobbers
Rest'.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Bus Services
From time to time, the various
bus services consider their
various routes, to see if any could
be improved, or added to their
schedule. This, as most things,
take a remarkable amount of
time, but they are considered.
They must be viable from the
companies view, if you can think
of any, please let me know.
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

Shirley’s Tours
Please note I have donated £1200
to the following: Hall Mead School;
James Oglethorpe Infant and
Junior School; All Saints Church;
All Saints Scouts. Total donation
given was £4,800.
Thank you to all those who came
on my trips which is how I fundraise and am able to give yearly
donations.
I also have given raffle prizes
(theatre tickets) to various other
local fund raisers
Shirley Ward

Upminster
Fascias, Soffits &
Guttering
• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates
• 15 year Guarantee
• Free advice and quotations
• 27 years’ experience
• Will beat any written quotation
• EPDM Rubber roofing

Office: 01708 225910 Mobile: 07747386321
Email: upminsterfasciasandsoffits@aol.co.uk

ASSOCIATION
COUNCILLORS:
Upminster Ward:
Linda Hawthorn 225451
lindahawthorn@hotmail.co.uk
Ron Ower 07721 780372
cllrronower@yahoo.com
Linda Van den Hende 223761
Cranham Ward:
Clarence Barrett 07863 116029
Gillian Ford 641317
councillorgillian.ford@havering.gov.uk
June Alexander 227092
councillorjune.alexander@havering.gov.uk

ASSOCIATION
CONTACTS:
Editor:
Bruce Nicholls 07505 289568
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk
Commercial Advertising:
Ron Ower 07721 780 372
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk
Upminster Organizer:
Cllr Linda van den Hende
(223761)
lindavandenhende@btinternet.com
Residents’ Association Website:
Cllr Clarence Barrett
(07863 116029)
cllrclarencebarrett@yahoo.co.uk
www.ucra.co.uk

A Special
Telephone Box

Style by Jess is a new mobile hairdressing and styling service
covering Hornchurch, Emerson Park, Upminster and the
surrounding areas offering a unique salon experience in the
comfort of your own home.

Did you know that the telephone
box outside Clockhouse Gardens,
St Mary’s Lane, is actually a
Grade II listed building? The
kiosk is an unusual K6 type
telephone box which was
designed in 1935 by Sir Giles
Gilbert Scott. If you enter the
kiosk and look above your head,
you will see a plaque with the
inscription of the designer and
the year of manufacture.

Available weekdays and evenings and with an emphasis on
personal attention, we aim to offer an enjoyable, friendly and
relaxed hairdressing experience.

Call or text 07817 379073 to book
www.stylebyjess.co.uk
email: jess@stylebyjess.co.uk

DIARY
FEBRUARY

1 Wednesday Upminster Ward
Meeting at Joseph’s Social Centre
at 7.30 pm
9 Thursday Cranham Ward
Meeting at Cranham Community
Centre, Marlborough Gardens at
7.15 pm
15 Wednesday Upminster &
Cranham Residents Association
AGM held at St. Joseph’s Social
Centre at 7.30 pm.
All welcome.

MARCH
1 Wednesday 7.30pm
Upminster Ward Meeting.
St.Joseph's Hall, St.Mary's Lane.
9 Thursday 7.15pm Cranham
Ward Meeting. Cranham
Community Centre, Marlborough
Gardens.

Orchid Montessori Nursery School

Montessori Nursery in Gidea Park
2 Sessions 9.00 - 12.00. 12.00 - 3.00 for 2-5 year olds.
Fully Qualified Staff.

St Michael’s Church, Hedley Rooms,
Main Road, Gidea Park, RM2 SEL
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Government funded Free Places
available now for 3 & 4 year olds.
Secure oudoor play area. Affordable Fees.
Come and See for yourself
01708 722964 www.orchid-montessori.com

TERRY LOWRY
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
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ALL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
INCLUDING 10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR PENSIONERS
10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR 2 ROOMS OR MORE
PHONE: 01708 227365
MOBILE: 07526 785946
EMAIL: t.lowry1@sky.com

DAVID WILLIAMS & SONS
LANDSCAPE GARDENER AND
NURSERY MAN

 COMPLETE GARDEN LAYOUT

 PAVING A SPECIALITY

 PONDS, WALLING, ROCK GARDENS

 TREE FELLING, FENCING

 SHRUBS, TREES, ALPINES

 CONIFERS
FEEL W EL COME T O CAL L IN FO R A NY
AD VI CE O N L AN DS CAPI NG AN D
P L A N T I N G F O R YO U R G A R D E N

O A K R O YA L N U R S E R I E S , 3 5 5 a F R O N T L A N E ,
C R A N H A M , U P M I N S T E R , R M 1 4 1 LW

T E L : D AY 0 1 7 0 8 2 2 4 7 3 3 E V E N I N G S & W E E K E N D S 0 1 7 0 8
7 005 57
MOB IL E: 077 88 725 853

J. WRIGHT - ELECTRICIAN

REWIRES
EXTRA SOCKETS
COOKER POINTS
SECURITY LIGHTS

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
FOR ALL ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 01708 448402
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